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ABSTRACT
To test the hypothesis th0 a student probably will

not attain a high level of edudation without aspiring to do so but
that high aspirations'do not guarantee high educatloaalachievement,
researchers surveyed 134 high school studentsin 2 Mississippi
countieduting their sophomore year in 1966 and again in 1972. Like
youth in othar parts of the country, the students had high
educational aspirations. All aspifed to high school completion; over
94%, to some additipal education; and over 66%,to college or-
graduate degrees. Females had lower aspirations than males, whites
had lower aspirations than blacks, and rural youth had lowei
aspirations than City and towd youth. The students' actual
educational achievement fell below their aspirations: By 1972 88% had
completed high school, 54.5% had obtained additional.education, and
only 14.9% had.college degrees. Differences in aspirationelend
achieviments were-largest athe 16wer and higher educational levels.
Differences in achievement between males and females were greatest in
the high school and vocational education categories, althou4h more
temalesthan malesdiad college degrees. pifferences in achievement
between blacks and 9.ites were largest for tfie high school diploma
and college degree categories.'Placeof residence had little effect
on educational achieimment. (SB)
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Educational aspirations of
rural and small town soPhodiore
high school students in two Miss's
sippi counties in..1966 were found to
be quitesimilar to those of youth
studied in other sections of the
United 8 Wet They aspired torela-
tively h igh educational levels; i.e.,

over 66% aspired to college or grad.
uate degrees. Females had lower
tducational aspirations than did
males, and whites had lo wer educe.
tional aspirations than did blacks.
About 60% of the rural youth, but
75% of the city and town youth
wanted to obtain a college degree.

Actual educational achievement
fell below aspirations for the youth

0

in this study. This is consistent
witEi research being conducted in
other parts of the country (Gasson,
"et al.; t972; Howell, 1978), and our
findings on occupational aspire
tions and attainment (Sale, et al.,

-1974) of Mississippi youth.
However, educational achieve.
ment Was measured only four
years after a majority of the re.
spondents -had graduated from
high school, and it still is possible
for the aspiration"-achievement dif
ferences to decrease.

Our findings indicate that educe.
tiorial aspiratioris play an impor
tent role ke educational .achieve.
ment in that higher aspiration

14`

levels area necessary but not suffi-
client condition for high education-
al attainment. High deducation
aspirations are not a guarantee
that a student will attain them, but
very few studen1 seem to achieve
beyond their aspiration.level.

This rebort is a limited study of
the educational aspirations aiid
achieyements of Some Mississippi
'youth and how these differ by sex,
race, and- place of residence.
Further study is needed to docu
ment the educational expediences
of Mississippi youth as they grow
older. We will' attempt to contact
these same people in 1979.
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EducAtional Asp rations And
Achievements df,Rural And

SMall.ToWn Mis lissippi Yout
Providing some of their members

with opportunities to obtain exten-
sive formal education is vital for
the functioning of industrialized
societies-. These societies also must
provide rewards sufficient to as-

.

sure an adequate supply of educt-
ed people. Industrialized societies
generally offer higher incomes and
more prestige tb people in occupa-
tions requiring extensive educa-
tion. Stich rewards motivate par-
en to instill in their children the
vale of formal education.

s. Children become aware of the
, work worldits they grow older (Osi-

p6w, 1973),, begin to relate that
world to theiI future plans and be-
come increasingly .realistic in
matching their abilities and re-
sources to their educational and oc-
cubational,aapirations (Howell, et

!II
al., 1977). Also, any advancing
students begiritov lue the aesthet-
ic or personal s tisfactien and
growth potential f formal educa-
tion, -

The dual nature -..of education-
preparing people for employment
an4 the personal satisfaction de-
rived from acquiring knowledge-- -
makes it difficult to advisd young
peciple how mit formal education
they should . eek. High ..school
counselors ca easily explain to
students how uch formal educe-
tionthey nee to qualify for a parti-
cular job, but t bicomes.more (life.-
cult to desc e the personal satis-
faction in re ching a certain educa-
tional level.)

Other fa rs that must be con-
sidered inc ude the student's aspi
rations,

ex
ectatio ns, abilities,

/
,.% ,, .

- I
Table 1. Number of resporidepts interviewed in a survey to
determine the educational aspirafioni laud achievements of
rural and small Own youth, by race, s_ex iind place ofresidence,
Noxubee and Hancock Counties, Missis4ippi, 1969 did 1972.

r

.Non-Farm

Blacks
Male
Female

Whites
Male
Female
To

3
4

Rival
Farm

Num
Or

.9

City or
TOwn, Total

.
4.

6 12
6 19

16 20. 21
11

57
12 20 43 -

34 58 131*

.*Three students are omitted fro this table because they
failed to report their place of residenCe. .

motivation and financial situa
tion. Counseling students effec-
tively involves reducing disPari.
ties between the factors. For
example, encouraging a student
with a C average in high school
and very little money to aspire to
medical school would be unfair
without providing a realistic
assessment of the chances of

"*.Nreaching the goal and possible al-
ternatives that may be more realis-
tic. Therefore, it is important that
vocational counselors know not
only the talents and abilities of stu-
dents with whoin they work but
also their educational chokes.

We hypothesized that .a student.,
likely will not attain a higklevel of
education without aspire to do
so, but that high aspirations do not
guarantee high educational
achievement:This publication re-
ports :the results of a study de-
signed to test the validity orthis
hypothesis.

Tenth-grade students in NQXU-
bee andlianctick Counties were in-
terviewed in groilps in. 1966 to
determine their educational
rations. An attempt was made to
interview the .same students- indi7
vidually six wars later to deter-
mine, their educational achieve-
ments. However, only -134" filter:
views were completed in 072. be-

vause 100 Of the initial re:10:41400
6414 4ntit.belbgated. with the time -

and resources available (Table 10:
We' present the data, available on)*,
,these 134 students with Eta/limit-
edgement of possible. bias .dues to-

-.selective yipling.

I



EDUCATIONAL, ASPI1RA

Students interviewed in 1966
were asked to list the type and level
of education they would like to at-
tain. Education'al goals ranged
from finishing high school to grad-
uate studies (Table 2). More/than
66.5% of the respondents'aspired to
a college or graduate degree.
Slightly more than 20% of the stu-
dents indicated an interest in voca-
tional trainingand 8.2% desired a
junior college education. The re-
maining 5. % wanted only to finish
high school.

Educational Aspirations by
Sex

A larger percentage of male than
female students aspired to college
or graduate degrees (Table 3). A
greater percentage of females
wanted vocational training. There
Were no malefemale differences in
the percent who aspired to a junior
college education. The observation

that male sophomore high schoo
students had higher educational
aspirations than did female stu:
dents, is consistent with: findings
from other parts of the country
(Sewell and Shah, 1967; William,
1972).

Education Aspirations by Race
Almost 76% of the black sopho-

more high school students wanted
to obtain a college or graduate de-
gree, and all black students wanted
education beyond high school
(Table 3). White ,sophomore stu-
dents desired less education--1§%
did not plan to continue their e'd'u-
cation beyond high school, and
63.4% wanted to obtain a college or
graduate degree. This finding that
black sophomore students have
higher educational aspirations
was not unexpected (Carter, et al.,
1972; Coleman, et at, 1966; Gor-
do& 1972; Porter, 1974, 1976; Hout

and Morgan, 1975;J3ichman, 1970;
DeBord.et al., 1977; Kerckoff and
Campbelj, 1977).

Educational Aspirations by
Place of Residence

All rural non-farm students
planned to -anktinue their educa-
tion beyond a high school degree,
but 9.1% of the rural farm and 5.7%
of the city or town students did not
aspire to do so (Table 3). About 32%
of the students in each rural cate-
gory wanted a college degree com
pared to about 42% of the city or
town students. A greater percent-
age of rural non-farm and rural
farm residents desired vocational
training than did city or town resi-
dents. About 60% of the students in
each.rural category aspired to a col.
Jege or graduate degree, compared
to 75% of city or town students.

EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS

All students contacted in the fol-
low-up interview in 1972 had
planned to finish high school, but
Ign hail not done so four years
after their high school class was
graduated (Table 2). All but about

of the students planned to con-
tinue their education after high
school, however, 45.5% had ob-
tained no additional education
four years, after, they got their
diplomas. Fewer than one fourth of
the sophomore high school stu-
dents who aspired to a college or
graduate degree had actually ful-
filled their aspirations. More than
one third of the students had
aspired to a college degree but only
14.9% had attained this education-
al level in 1972,1

Differences between aspiradis
and achievements were not large
at the jtinior college and vocational
training level (Table 2). Occurrence
of the largest discrepencies be-
tween aspirations and achieve-
ments were at the lower and higher
educational levels. ,

Numbers of students who
achieved their educational aspira-
tions were 0, 1, 3, 0,, 13 and 0, re-
spectively, for some high school,
finished high school, vocational the females but 18.1% of the males
training, junior college, college ad received vocational training.
degree and graduate degree. Only The .difference was small, but
five of the 134 students had at- more feinales than males had a col-
tained educational levels higher lege degree by 1972. However, only
than their expectations. Under- 30.6% of the females had aspire to
achievers numbered 112 or83.6% of a college degree but 41.7% or (he
the sample and were most heavily males had expresseaspiration for

concentrated in the Higher educa
clonal aspiration levels.

Educational" Achievements by
Sex, Race and Residence

Majoi differences in male and &-
male educational attainments
were in the high school and voca-
tional training categories (Table
4). About 7% of the males and 18%
of the females had not cgpleted
high school by 1972. ®

m
06 9.7% of

'Some of the respondents may still have been working on college degrees four years after high school. Some
who were not in scshooj in 1972 may eventually resume their education.
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this level of education (Table 3).
These findingi are consistent with
those of other researchers who
have found that females are less
likely to aspire to a college degree
(Sewell and Shah, 1967); However,
when females attendCollege their
gender. does not affect their
chances of graduating (Sewell and
Shah, 1967, 1968; Alexander and
Eckland, 1974).

Differences in achievement by
blacks and Whites, v2efe largest for
the high saw' diploma and col-
lefe, degree categories. This find.
m g *Os consistent with the liter.
ature (Duncan, 1967; Jencks et al.,
197;); Portes and Wilson, 1976). A
college degree had been o tamed
by 17.8% of the whi stu nts, but
only 6.1% of the blick reached
this level by 1972.

Place of residenCe had little ef-
fect on educational attainment and
thii is consistent with results of a
study of Wisconsin youth (Sewell,
et al., 1970). The major exception
was that only abopt 6% of the rural
non-farm residents received junioi
college degrees, while about 1590 of
both rural farm and city or town
residents did.

Table 2. Educational aspirations in 1966 and educational
achievements in -1972, 134 rural and ismall town youth,
Noxubee and Hancock Counties, Mississippi.

1966 - 1972
Aspirations Achievements

Education Number

Some High School' 0

Finish High School
only

Vocational Training .

(with or without H.S.
Degree)*

.
Junior College**

College Degree

Graduate Degree***

. Total

4

27

11 -

49

40

134 ,

Percent Number Percent
.

0.0 16 12.0

7 5.2. 61 45.5

20.1 19 14.2

8.2 ' 18 13.4

36.6 20 1.9

29.9 0 0.0

100.0. 134 100.0

*Includes practical nursing and military training
**Includes business school

* * *It is not likely that there had-been sufficient, time-for any
respondents to receive &graduate degree by 1972

Table 3. Educational aspiiations oft134 rural and small town youth by sex, race and place of
residence, Noxubee and Hancocic Counties, Mississippi, 1966.

Educational
A'spiration

Sex .: Race

Place of Residences
, Rural
% Non- Rural

Farm
City or
TownMkles Females Blacks Whites Farm

Percent
Fiiiish High Schooj
only 2.8 8.1 0.0 6.9 0.0 9.1 5:7

Vocational Training
with or without H.S.

degree) . 12.5

I

290 18.2 20.8 , 29.4 25.0 '11,3

Junior College 8.3 8.1 6.1 8.9 8.8 6.8 7.5

College Degree

Graduate Degree

41.7

34.7,

30.6 ,..

9,14:2 --

24.2

51.5

40.6

22,8

324

2i4
11.8

27.3

41.5

'34.0

Totals (%)
-

100.00 100.06 100.00 100.0 100.0. 100.0 100.0

No 72 62. 33 101 34 44 53

The number of cases for place of-residence totals 131 because three of the respondents did
not provide this information.: 'A ",

.
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Table 4. Educational achievements of 134 rural and small town youth by sex, race and placed
residence, Noxubee and Hancock Counties, Mississippi, 1972.

Educational
Achievement

Sex Race .

Males Females Blacks Whites
Percentage-

Some High School 6.9 17.8 15.1 10.9

Finish High School 47.2 43.5 51.5

Vocational Training
.

(with orowithout a
H.S. Degree)* 18.1 9.iir 18.2- .

...
lJunior College"' 13.9 12.9 9.1

Cfdlege Degree. 13.9 16.1 .. 6.1
4 .

Graduate.Degree*** - -- e
, Totals (%) 100.0-

4
,1 7k 62

100.0

43.6

Place of Residence'
Rural
Non-
Farm .

Rural. City ors
Farm Town

14.7 11.4 4' 9.4

50.0 45.5 43.4

12.9 14.7 13.6 s. i5.1

14.8 5.9 15.9 15.1

17.8 14.7 13.6 13.0

100.0 160.0. 100.0 100.0

34 44 ta. 53No. 33 ,thi:
--- -1-Totals to 131 because _Wresponaentsdid provide this information
. *Includes practical nursing and military' raining

**Includes business school . A . .
***It is not likely that thePe had bien sufficient time for an4 respondents to receive agraduate
degree by 1972.
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